Class

RB

NUR

Name

Reason

Xavier L

Xavier has done a fantastic job adjusting to online learning and has
completed nearly every activity assigned on Google Classroom this week. He
is working independently and is showing lots of creativity as you can see from
his Magic Potion. Keep up the amazing work Xavier!

Ava W

Nursery star of the week is Ava for competing every online task and always
completing them with great enthusiasm. Ava has been working hard on hearing initial
sounds in words and has produced a lovely Winter themed picture.

Class

Name

Reason

RL

Freya M

Freya has been a superstar this week with her online learning. She has taken part in
all the activities with a real passion. In particular her work on healthy eating was
fantastic. Freya can explain exactly what healthy foods are and why it is important to
eat a variety of food. Her picture of her roast dinner was exceptionally good which
shows a range of food. Keep up the good work Freya!

RM

Shadeed I

Shadeed has amazed me with the effort he has put into completing his maths work at
home. I was particularly impressed with his number formation which he practised in a
tray of rice! Great job, Shadeed

RF

Oakley B

Oakley has been working exceptionally hard at home. He was able to confidently
match a number of objects he found inside his home to the numerals that he picked
(2,7,13 and 30) - Amazing job Oakley!

Class
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Jahanara A

Jahanara has worked extremely hard on our google classroom to complete
every lesson. She has impressed all of her teachers with her dedication to
her learning whilst at home. It is also lovely to see Jahanara commenting and
chatting on our stream every day. Keep up the hard work Jahanara!

1M

Rawan J

Rawan has impressed every single teacher in Year 1 by her dedication to her online
learning. Everyday she works super hard to complete each lesson, always striving to
complete her work to the best of her ability. We are all very proud Rawan, well done!

1J

Muhammad H J

All week Hasaam has worked exceptionally hard to complete each lesson to a really
high standard. He is always looking for new ways to challenge himself, such as
completing extra maths challenges! Keep this up Hasaam - well done!

1P

Class

2H

2C

2T

Name

Reason

Qayim J

Qayim completes his work every day with enthusiasm. We love reading his
comments on the stream to his classmates. This week he completed a super piece of
writing about a little boy who has an otter knock on his door one day!

Eliza H

Eliza has been an absolute star on our Google Classroom this week and has tried
hard to complete every piece of work every single day. She has persevered when
completing some challenging maths work and has worked hard to solve tricky
problems. Eliza also always reads her feedback from her teachers and then corrects
and improves her work. Great job Eliza!

Mohammed M

Muneeb has logged on to google classrooms everyday and has done excellent work
in every one of his lessons. He has also been logging on to the homework sites and
has shown an excellent approach to his learning. Below is an example of his work.
He had to design a vehicle and then make it and the design was fantastic! Everyone
in year 2 is extremely proud of his work and the way he has applied himself. Keep up
the good work Muneeb!

Class

3C

3M

3O
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Ayaan Q

Ayaan has been brilliant on our Google Classroom. He tries every one of his
lessons and has even given some helpful advice to others on the Stream. He was
excellent at remembering what he learned about South America last week too. What
a great role model you are Ayaan!

Hannah L P

Hannah has been on Google Classroom everyday and we are very proud of her. We
loved hearing that she had read interesting facts about Londonon Bug Club , and her
writing planning was amazing. We know we can always count on Hannah to include
something magical - even in report writing!

Dhiren Solanki

Well, what a fantastic start Dhiren has had to Spring Term! I am really missing his
presence at school, but his presence at 'virtual school' is making a huge impact on
his learning! He is getting stuck into every lesson set on Google Classroom, and
checks for feedback daily too. This is such an important skill because it will enable
you to keep getting cleverer and cleverer, Dhiren! I am really enjoying reading
Dhiren's opinions on the lessons we have provided too- he's letting us know what
he's enjoyed, and whether he was challenged! Keep going and I look forward to
seeing you in real life very soon!
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4B

Zeina G

Zeina is completing all her work to a really high standard. She contributes on the
stream and is really polite with any comments she gives. Well done Zeina!

Maysam A

Maysam has been such an active pupil on google classroom this week. She has
demonstrated amazing dedication to completing her work to the best of her abilities.
Her work ethic has meant that she has been able to produce a super report this week
about a country of her choice. Miss Blythe now wants to go to Kenya because of how
detailed it was! Well done Maysam.

Saira K

Saira has impressed me so much this week, not only has she completed all of the
work she has been given on Google classroom to an amazing standard but she has
also taken time to participate in the Year 4 creative competition. She has not only
created one outstanding poster sharing a positive message she has designed 4
posters. This is a brilliant attitude to have towards your learning and I am so
pleased.

4J

4L

Class

5C

Name

Oliver S

Reason

Our star of the week this week Oliver. He has been online everyday and tried his very
best at all of his work, sometimes getting full marks! Here is a picture of his history
work where we have been discussing evacuees during world war 2. Oliver showed
what he would put in his suitcase if he was an evacuee.

Ayman has been fully engaged since Google Classroom started. All of his work is

5S

5M

Ayman A

completed. He has used the feedback I have given him to edit and improve his work.

Riley D

Riley is working so hard in all subjects on the Google Classroom and is handing in
some excellent work. I am particularly impressed with his developing reasoning skills
in maths.

Class

6HB

6B

6S
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Mason R

Mason has had an incredible start to google classroom! He is working so, so hard at
every lesson and is showing bundles of enthusiasm. I was especially pleased with
Mason's thoughtful science work, where he had to classify animals using some
interesting grouping! We are all so proud and love chatting to Mason everyday! Keep it
up!

Ellie-Mae W

Ellie-Mae has been working extremely hard on google classroom from the very
beginning! She attempts all of her tasks and is active in her learning knowing when to
ask for help to make sure she achieves the best she can! We are really proud of you
Ellie-Mae especially when you work so hard on tricky maths questions!

Riyaan M

It has been a pleasure to have Riyaan back with 6S (virtually!) this week! He has been
engaged and worked hard in all subjects and has even been sharing lots of fun facts
about Jupiter with us on the steam! I was particularly impressed with Riyaan's writing
based on a magical map. He tried very hard to make sure he included interesting
sentence openers as well as a truly entertaining story! Great job, Riyaan!

